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RAILROAD TOSSERS START SEASON NEXT MONDAY?LOCAL FIVES BUSY TONIGHT
CAMDEN PASSERS

SET FAST PACE
'Adams Express' Team Will t

Bo Attraction at Auditorium
Tomorrow Night

Local basketball fans will have an
opportunity to see the best passing
team in the Eastern League to-morrow
night, when the Camden five, known
in Eastern League circles as the "Ad-
ams Express," will oppose the Harrls-
burg Independents. Jackie Adams has
been the star of the Camden team for
three years and the nomdeplume is a
compliment to (he speedy team work
he has developed.

Adams has guaranteed his regular
line-up for the gamo in Harrisburg,
barring accidents, and local patrons
will have a chance to see the team at iits best. Jimmy Brown is again play-
ing a star game, and although in the 1
guard position, usually outscores his
opponent.

This will be the third Eastern
League team to play in Barrisburg
this year. The locals have split even
in their two games with league teams,
losing to Greystocl:, but winning from j
Reading In an exciting game.

The Independents will work their
hardest to make it two wins out of
three from the big leaguers. All of!
the regulars are In the best of con-
dition with the exception of McCord,
who has had a touch of grip. He did
not go to Shamokin to-day with the
team.

All-Scholastic Five Lose
in Game With York Tossers
The All-Scholastics last night lost to

the St. Paul five of York; score, 4 0 to
24. The locals put up a hard fight, butweakened near the close of the game.
Gephart was the Harrisburg star and
the Seasholtz brothers and Noell were
York leaders. The line-up and sum-
mary:

St. Paul. All-Scholastics.
E. Seasholtz, f. Gephart, f.
P. Noell. f. Harris (Barr), f.
R. Mann, c. Tittle, c.
C. Seasholtz. g. Story, g.
Helfrlck(Horn),g. Devlne, g.

Field goals, E. Seasholtz 7, Noell 5,
Mann. C. Seasholtz 3, Gephart 5, Barr,
Tittle 2, Story, Devine. Foul goals, E.
Seasholtz. S out of 16; Gephart, 4 out
of 8. Referee, McLaughlin.

RAILROAD TEAMS |
READY FOR BATTLE:
Two Games Each Week in P. !

R. R. Y. M. C. A. League;

Emergency Players

Plans for the annual P. R. R. Y. M.

C. A. basketball league season were
completed last night at a meeting of

Ihe managers and captains. There
will be four teams, the Giants, Ath-
letics. Cardinals and Senators. In ad-

dition to the regular players there will
be twenty-one emergency men avail-

able at any time.
The season starts January 10 and j

will end March 27. Two games wtll
l>e played each week. The schedule
follows:

January 10?-Athletics vs. Senators,
Cardinals vs. Giants.

January 17?Athletics vs. Cardinals,
Senators vs. Giants.

January 24?Senators vs. Cardinals, j
Athletics vs. Giants.

January 31?Cardinals vs. Giants,
Athletics vs. Senators.

February 7 Senators vs. Giants, j
Athletics vs. Cardinals.

February 14?Athletics vs. Giants,
Senators vs. Cardinals.

February 21?Athletics vs. Senators, ;
Cardinals vs. Giants.

February 28?Athletics vs. Cardinals,
Senators vs. Giants.

March 6 Senators vs. Cardinals,
Athletics vs. Giants.

March 13?Cardinals vs. Giants, Ath-
letics vs. Senators.

March 20?Senators vs. Giants, Ath-
letics vs. Cardinals.

March 27?Athletics vs. Giants, Sen-
ators vs. Cardinals.

The teams follow:
Gtams ?M. L. Yoder. captain,

Charles Fisher, F. P. Kint, D. Gregory
and H. Astrlcli.

Athletics?T. Colestock, captain, N.
Ford. F. Rudy. J. C. Oough and F.
Peters. ?

Cardinals?Arthur Winn, captain, J.
E. Hall, M. E. Mellinger, Paul Byrnes
und E. J. Fllcklnger.

Senators J. G. Hoover, captain,
Stehman Bell, R. L. Ellis, G. K. Smith
and J. B. Patton.

Emergency players Albert Foltz,
W. H. Blessing, J. G. Hoffman, H. E.
Yaple. C. M. Ellis, William Ziegler,
Gilbert Ebner, E. E. Zeigler, John
Warden, Paul Book. Ross Krow, Jo-
seph Lutz, DeLoss Frank, J. C. Frank,
K. L. Stauffer, John Smith, C. C.
Mutzabaugh, Charles Lingle, Jerry
Frock. William Winn and Henry
Kohlman.

Coffey Ready For His
Battle With Frank Moran

Special to the Telegraph

New York. Jan. 7. ?That Jim Cof- j
fey hasn't lost his drawing- power be- '
cause of the knockout punch which j
Frank .Moran handed him a few
months ago is evident from the inter-

est taken in the return engagement

scheduled for to-night in Madison i
Square Garden. There seems to be an
impression among: fight fans that the
Roscommon giant was the victim of a
lucky vyVFtl oni P 1 ?, 1occasion and that
he will redeem himself.

Coffey himself has done a good deal
It) dispel the idea that his usefulness
as a fighter is past. After a sh- rt rest j
in the country he tackled Gjnboat
Smith, who had beaten both Moran
and Champion Jess Willard.

News From Sportland
Connie Mack announced last night

1 hat he had severed all athletic rela-
tions with the Philadelphia club.

The Allies basketball live last night
defeated the Olympics; score, 25 to 12.

Frank Chance will manage the Los
Angeles team of the Pacific Coast
League.

Infielder Irelan, last season with tho
Montreal team, who was purchased by
Philadelphia, has been turned over to
Omaha.

Joe Tinker will sell Joe Weiss, first
baseman. He has also decided to give
preference to the Federal League as-
sociates.

The Army baseball team will play
twenty-two games. The first battle
will be on March 29 with St. John's
College nine.

Former Tiger Will
Play With White Sox

"

' VJ |
Geos2G£ r~fO/Z/ARTY

George Morlarty, formerly captain of

the Detroit Tigers, will be seen In a

White Sox uniform next season, as he

has appended his signature to a con-

tract for Clarence Rowftind.
Morlarty suffered an injury early

last season and was unconditionally

released by the Detroit team. He will
play third base for the Sox, it is said.

Before joining the Detroit team Mo-
rlarty was with the New York Yankees.

Hassett Tossers Win Out
in Game With Lewistown

The Hassett Boys' Club five last
night defeated the Lewistown tossers;

score, 29 to 17. The game was fast

and interesting. Gerdes and Gough
were local stars, flays, Fowler and

Xoel played a good game for Lewis-
town. The line-up and summary:
.. Hassett B. C. Lewistown.
McCurdy, f. V. Monohan, f.

Gerdes. f. Noel. f.
El. Sourbier. c. P. Monohan, c.
Gough. g. Hays (Taylor), g.
Hinnekemp, g. Richards, g.

Field goals, Gerdes 5, Sourbier 4,
McCurdy, Hinnekemp, Noel 3, Mono-

han 2, V. Monohan, Hays. Foul goals, >
? McCurdy. 1 out of 4: Gough, 6 out of

8: P. Monohan, 3 out of 12. Referee,
| White. Scorer, Huston.

j SENATORS STRONG WINNERS
In the Casino League series last

\u25a0 night the Senators defeated the Cres-
cents; score. 2776 to 2095. Every
plaver on the winning team went over

the 500 mark. Montgomery was the
big star. He scored 653 for total and
247 in single game. On Monday the
Skippers will meet the Senators. The
standing of the teams follow:

W. L P.C.
Orpheums 22 17 .584
Skippers 21 18 .53 8
"Crescents 20 19 .513
Jolly Five 19 20 .487
Senators 18 21 .462
Alphas 17 22 .436

BROWNS LAND VICTORY
The Browns werp last night winners I

in the P. R. B. Y. M. C. A. league;
scores, 2456 to 2437. Adams, of the
losing team, had high single score,
223, and E. Miller, of the Greys, scored
556 for total. Monday night the Sen-
ators will meet the Superbas. The
standing of the teams follows:

W. L. P. C.
Greys 27 12 .692
Cardinals 22 14 .611
Superbas 21 15 .583
Senators 20 19 .513
Browns 18 21 .461
Keystones 16 23 .410

CENTRAL HIGH AT HAZLETOX
Central High tossers with Professor

Bertram W. Saul in charge left at
noon to-day for Hazleton, where they
will play to-night. Harry Rote was
not with the team. In the local line-up
will lie Hilton, Thomas, Wallahr,
Saunders and Frank. To-morrow night
the team will play Reading High at
Reading.

Jim Shaw, the Washington pitcher
and former Tri-Stater who was injur-
ed recently by the accidental discharge
of a shotgun, will carry a little extra
weight next season. And it will be
above his shoulders, where, James
himself intimates, he showed him-
self a little shy when he went on his
hunting trip.

The extra weight is in the shape
of about thirty leaden pellets lodged
In his neck, the surgeons, when they
operated, being unable to get all of
the shot without unnecessary and use-
less labor.

Shaw is lucky in that he escaped
death and after that in that he is not

No More Scouting by I
National League Umpires

Special to the Telegraph

New York, Jan. 7.?Now that peace)
has been restored in baseball, not only
the players but the umpires too willi
have to work under new restrictions. '
In the contracts that have been ten- |
tiered to some of the umpires who will|
work for President Tener this year a j

has been inserted prohibiting >
the National League umpires from
scouting for any of the ball clubs, and
it also forbids them from signing'
articles for newspapers or any other
publications. These new rules may
also be imposed on the American lea-
gue umpires when President John.ion
sends out the contracts for the men
that are to judge the play on that
circuit during the coming season.

Remarkable Duckpin Score
in Western Contest

Special to the Telegraph
Washington, Pa., Jan. 7.?The most

remarkable exhibition of duckpin
bowling in the history of Washington
was given here last night by J. M.
Lane in a league match. In nine
games Lane dropped I,2ss"pins, or an
average of 139 1-9 per game. In his
first five games Lane averaged 153 4-5
pins per game, and in his fourth game
came within one pin of equalling the
Washington record of 194, held for
years by Robert Lobb. His scores for
the nine games follow-; 132, 153, 152,
193, 139. 100, 128, 141.

$95000 I
A factory-rebuilt Overland. Six

Cylinders?Seven Passengers. Re-
painted and looks like new. Cost
$1,510. We will give new car guar- I
antee upon it.

Demonstration by Appointment

The Overland Harrisburg |
Company

212 North Second Street
Botli Phones

*\u25a0 !

r |

BISHOP
Non-greasy Toilet Cream Keeps I
the Skin Soft and Velvety in Hough j
Weather. An Exquisite Toilet Prop- !
aratlon, 25c. .

GOHGAS' DHLti 'STOIIKS
HI N. Third St., nml P. It. n. Station

|

Cumberland Valley Railroad I
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 27. 1915.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martinsburg at
5:03, *7:52 a. m., *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chatnbergburg, Car-
lisle, Meclianicsburg and Intermediate
stations at *5:03, *7:52, *11:58 a. tn..
*3:40. 5:37, *7:45, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Meclianicsburg at 9:48 a. m.. 2:16, 3:26.6:311, 9:35 a. in.

For DUlsburg at 5:03, *7:52 and
*11:53 a. ni? 2:16, *3:40. 5:37 and 6:30'
p. m.

?Daily. All other trains daily except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONGE. G. P. A, I

gyna: u v. \r« -a., . .. i. \u25a0?\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 :.yr \u25a0

IJS-^USP^USV ARMY y V ARMY J I ARMY JA

I JOSEPH M. HERMAN & CO. have been manufacturers of gl
Shoes for the U. S. Army Ever Since the Outbreak of the 1

| Spanish War.

R ll =1 |

I
Government Specifications Guarantee : \u25a0

1. COMFORT
2. GOOD STYLE
3. LONG SERVICE

\u25a0 \u25a0

I
In Several States the entire National Guard are required by I

law to wear

Herman's U. S. Army Shoe I
\u25a0 a

The State Militia Officers have found this shoe the best
\u25a0 on earth.

Look at a pair of these shoes at our local representative's I
I store and see what army quality demands. Study the ma- I

\u25a0 terials; examine the workmanship.
You don't need the training of an expert in shoe leather I

to appreciate the superior worth of Herman's U. S. Army
| Shoe. Try on a pair your size and see how easy they are | I

I
and how well they look on your feet.

We Guarantee Satisfaction
There are 12 styles in the army line, both russet and I ;

black leathers, and you are sure to find a shoe to please you. I
j Prices, $3.50 to $6.00 Sho "

g I
ARMY & NAVY \hermans7)ITVIi SHOE STORE /ITC"!I UkJ 1 COURT STREET. NEAR WALNUT I I. JL/ \

V ARMY J JOHN M. ULASER, Mgr. V ARMY 1
\ HHOK / \ SHOE /

VCMiIBHiIMbN/

Former Umpire Takes i
Up Boxing Game

a jHBp

BILLY EVANS

Billy Evans, one of the most popu- j
lar referees baseball has known, and
one of the best, may quit the game j
forever. He has been appointed a 1
member of the Cleveland Boxing Com- j
mission and his duties there may take
up all his time.

SHAW, FORMER TRI
TO CARRY SOME WEIGHT

going to be doomed to have a stiff j
neck all his life. He will be in shape
to pitch again next Spring. The j
pitcher's own story is that he was i
more foolish than any newspaper i
made him out to be.

Press accounts merely said that he |
was climbing a fence with his gun i
pointed toward him. Shaw says he |

. was on the fence, and saw, in an old i
stone wall, what looked like a rabbit
hole. So he started poking around it I
with the stock of his gun, tho muzzle !
of course in his hand, and pointed di- j
rectly at his head. Something caught I
the trigger and James caught the en- j
tire charge which went through Ills j
neck.

NEW TECH LEAGUE
IN FIRST BATTLE

[Freshmen and Sophomores
Open Schedule This

Afternoon

The first game of basketball in the
Tech inter-class league was played
this afternoon in the school's gymna-

sium between the freshmen and j
sophomores. The sophomores were !
picked as favorites because of their i
previous experience, although the

i first year line-up included several |
! stars from the grammar schools.

Manager Miller of the sophomore
class will pick his players who will
go through the season for the sec-
ond year class from these players:
Lloyd, Holland, and Cook, forwards;
Frock and Moore, center; Huston,
Miller, Hall and Compton, guards.

FVcshmen Are Numerous
The "Preshles" have a large num-

ber of candidates who are hustling
for positions. The most promising
are: Bell, Cole, Ebert, Bihl, Moore and
Hamer, forwards; Freeburn, Leeds,
K. Beck and Frank, center: Krow,
EKner, Moltz, Olewine, Holahan and |
Lcnmer, guards. Next Wednesday

? the first year boys will play the
junior five.

i Coach McConnell's varsity five will
j lineup to-night against the Lancas-
ter quintet in the Tech gymnasium.

lin the local's third league game of
the season.

Coach McConnell has a number of
good reserves' on hand to substitute.
The team will likely start with Kil-

j linger, Pollock and Lloyd at forward;
Beck or Sourbier at center, while the |

| guard positions will be taken care of i
by YofTee. 1,. Bell and M. Miller.

Ray Chappell Figures
in Trade For Jackson

J Chicago. Jan. 7.?Kay Chappell, the ,
Milwaukee outfielder who was recall-

I I'd by Charles Comiskey for the White
I Sox, will be turned over to the Cleve-

j land club In final payment for Joe
j Jackson. It is questionable whether

? Jackson did not bring a higher price
| in his sale to Chicago than any other
' player in the history of the game.
!To begin with Comiskey paid Somers

: $31,000 in cash and gave Both, a good
hitting outfielder, and Klepfer, a
pitcher of considerable ability. Now

(Chappell is added, and only two years
| ago Comiskey bought this player from

I Milwaukee for SIB,OOO, bringing the j
price for Joe Jackson for over the
$50,000 mark which he paid for Ed-
die Collins.

Chappell Is said to be a much im-
proved ball player over what he was
when he got his trial with the White
Sox, and it is believed he will make a

: first class man for the Indians. Itoth
j demonstrated good hitting ability (lur-

I ing his stay with the team last season,

land Klepfer proved a winning pitcher,
I so that Somers' deal, which ridded the

(Indians of Jackson, really was a piece
of good business.

Another letter from Harrisburg has
reached John K. Tener, president of
the National League. This missive told
in detail baseball conditions in Harris-
burg; as they were last summer and
are to-day. The letter was written by
a prominent local businessman who
has been identltied with baseball for a
number of years. It looks as if Ed-
ward G. Barrow would soon be forced
to tell the truth.

Efforts on the part of businessmen
| and baseball enthusiasts to boost the
city's reputation as a baseball center
promise to bring some good results.
There is no special effort being made

I to have the International League place
a team in Harrisburg. If this city
offers advantages, league directors will
not pass it up. What local backers
desire is to have the baseball world
know about inducements offered by
this city for league games.

An effort is being made to organize
a Central Pennsylvania League with
Lebanon, Heading, Pottstown and
other eastern cities in the circuit. Pro-
moters must not overlook the fact thai,

there is a league of that name in this
vicinity, and until announcement is
made that there will be no more base-
ball at New Cumberland, Steelton,
Higlispire and Middletown it will be

, profitable to keep hands oft.

The annual series in the P. R. R.
I Y. M. C. A. basketball league starts
! next week. For live years this organ-
ization has furnished interesting sport.
This year still better sport is promised.
There is a reason. Horace Geisel,
physical director at the local railroad
association, has been busy developing
young material. He has a bunch of
promising youngsters who will be in
the line-up and an emergency squad
to furnish four more teams.

Men-hunt* nnd Miner* Trim*. Co.

FLORIDA TRIPS
"BY SEA"

BALTIMORE TO
One Way Round Trip

S2O JACKSONVILLE s3s
1,500 MILES?7-DAY TIUP.

$15.00 SAVANNAH 520.20
' Including meals and stateroom berth.
| i'hrough tickets to all points. Fine
steamers. Best service. Staterooms de
luxe. Baths. Wireless telegraph. Au-
tomobiles carried. Steamer Tuesday
and Friday, 7 P. M. Send for booklet.
W. P. I I tiMH. G. P. v., IIHito.. Md.

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package

I proves it. 25c at all druggists,
i

THE HUB
January Reduction Sale!
All Suits and Overcoats Heavily
Reduced in Price During This Sale

High grade Hub Clothing and genuine

reductions make this a money-saving op- iiigipli Tfl ihiii
portunity you can't afford to miss.

sls Suits and s~f 0.50
Overcoats .

$lB Suits and s"| A .50 jjjjjjr/; -?'>

Overcoats .

S2O Suits and $"1 /C .50 S|; 1 Jl|j||
Overcoats .

J-" Is ftiß
I ! f : %

$25 Suits and
Overcoats .

J- || j| j
\55.00 and $6.50 Boys' ft j |

p ?
- J . ifj :?ij

Suits ana Overcoats

$3.75 j > \

320 Market Street

wellysMcorner !( >

Hang a 50 ib.
Weight

on One of Our

Hot Water Bags
i and not a tear or rip or fracture
I will result. They are made from
s the livest, purest and newest rub-

ber. cleverly moulded and sealed.
There is no leak?no break, no

tear, no wear out. We will sell
you a hot water bottle guaranteed
for one year and give your money
back if our promise does not hold
good.

Forney's Drug Store
31 N. Second Street

*-

One bad feature is looming up in
the efforts to bring peace to the base-
ball world. Some Federal League
players are receiving recognition in the
way of fat contracts and jobs in prefer-
ence to stars who have been loyal to
organized baseball. What would ap-
pear a more just ruling would be to
take care of the men who remained
true to their trust and consider the
outlaws later.

Central High lias a great bunch of
basketball tossers this year who prom-
ise to be a factor in the scholastic
league race. The Central boys have
not had much chance to show their
ability, but from now until the close of
the season this aggregation will be on
the move. To-night Central plays at
Hazleton. and to-morrow at Heading.
Two victories for the local five are
expected.

Quality That Merits the Slogan
all the changes which have marked

-®- the more than a half century's growth and prog-
ress of the House of Herman, one thing has re-
mained the same?the determination to give quality.
This is convincingly evidenced by the great popu-
larity of

King Oscar 5c Cigars
which are smoked?not for sentimental reasons but
because their quality is regularly good and can be de-
pended upon to give satisfaction. They certainly
merit the slogan?

Regularly Good For 24 Years

OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT-*?*-*-?\

LESTER PIANOS
C. DAY, 1319 Deny Streeet. Both Phones mmmmmmm i^mmf
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